Indian Education DVD’s Available for Check Out

**Title**

* A History of the Pipe Tomahawk Part I
* Constructing Woodland Moccasins
* Moccasin Making North American Indian Footwear
* Flintknapping
* Basic Flintknapping Techniques
* Making A Porky roach
* Into the Circle; Two hour Special DVD Edition
* How to Bead Vol.1 Loom Beadwork
* How to Bead Vol. 2 Lazy Stitch
* How to Bead Vol. 3 Peyote Stitch
* How to Bead Vol.4 Medallions-Running Stitch BDWK
* How to Bead Vol. 5 2 Needle- Applique Stitch BDWK
* The World of American Indian Dance
* Longhunter Series Vol 1
* Longhunter Series Vol. 2
* Longhunter Series Vol 3
* Longhunter Series Vol 4
* How To Make Moccasins Plain Indian Hard Sole
* Rawhide Parfleche Making Indian Lore Seminar Series
* Ribbonwork-Linda Holly Indian Lore Seminar Series
* Fingerweaving- D Berry Indian Lore Seminar Series
* Grass Dance Clothing- Indian Lore Seminar Series
* Applique Beadwork- Indian Lore Seminar Series
Deerskins into Buckskins- 2nd Edition Book and DVD set
Knife and Tomahawk Throwing For Fun
Plain’s Indian Leggins- Indian Lore Seminar Series
Cheyenne Moc Characteristics- Indian Lore Seminar Series
Mocassin Construction- Indian Lore Seminar Series
Jingel Dresses- Indian Lore Seminar Series
Southeast Clothing-Wood Indian Lore Seminar Series
Braintan Buckskin- Prairie Wolf
Men’s Northern Styles Traditional, Grass, and Chicken
Women’s Dance Styles Vol 1 and 2
How to Dance Native American Style
Fancy Dance Native American Dance Series
How to Make a Native American Dance Shawl
Jingle Dress
Fancy Shawl Dance
Straight Dance
How to Trace Your Native American Heritage
Native American Healing in the 21st Century
Pointy Side Up
Making a Damascus -Steel Knife and Hawk
Art of Making Cheyenne Moc- Indian Lore Seminar Series
Sitting Bull, A Stone In My Heart
Lakota Quillwork